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CHLORODYNE.
iïfïu & ZSXa+t ân “£
company was so aUotted in pursuance 
of the aforesaid agreement. No evidence 
of this appears in the company’s books, 
and nowhere on the shares numbered 
and designated, as required by section 
$} .tlc* °f 1888. King says in
lus affidavit that he, Trethewey and 
tsryan transferred the option in these 
claims to Steele, in consideration of 
Steele furnishing $2,500 for develop- 
ment and repaying these gentlemen $300, 
which they had paid on the option, and 
conveying an undivided one-sixth inter
est in the claim. There is no evidence 
of a transfer of this option to Steele 
sufficient to satisfy section 50 of the 
act, and it is apparently correct to say 
that these gentlemen received one-sixth 
of the capital stock of the company be
tween them. It is to be remarked that 
Trethewey claims, by paragraph 4 of 
his affidavit, that he was entitled to this 
one-sixth alone. On reference to the 
share register, it appears that the whole 
capital stock of the company was issued 
to Steele on 22nd December, 1890, in 
trust. On 30th March the whole of 
these shares were transferred to David 

The judgment dismissing the ap- x King secretary of the company, to 
peal follows- be allotted and transferred to the orig-

,,,, „ . ' . mal promoters thereof, as per list. The
tne Uentre Star claim that they have share register nowhere indicates that the 

on their land the apex of a vein which ®hares thus delivered up by Steele have 
dips towards and under the land of the r?"1S8ued, but if it means any-
tiZi»o^er^ ^ X

£ a Stored TÆM

?hndt 1 "Centre Star say March 30, 1897. From pages 15 to 41
that tf you allow us to explore beneath all the entries are dated Januarv 1S97 
and through this fault it will be demon-1 and from there to naee 87 ar»* rintaH 
strated that the vein we have followed February and March, 1897 thus show 
as we claim exists on the other side of ing that the dates have been maninn?Jf" 
the fault. The Centre Star have been ed for some ulterior object, or that the 
enjoined until the hearing from con- book has been wntten up from some 
turning the work. 1 hey now seek for other book. The prospectus of the 
an order to give them leave to explore the company, which was issued after the 
land in the Iron Mask, so as to a seer- formation of the company, defines the 
tam whether or not there is any ore be- plan of organization. It states that out 
low the fault, for they say, “ If there is, of the 1,200,000 shares, 300000 have 
then we are entitled to continue work- j been put aside as treasury stock 200 000 lowed ’’lS Part °f the V6in We Mve » marrkeat8a72Tcen^°a0^

The first thing to be decided in the I î^’Zn^ed^anT' cahiTKS 
“S 0ttïrQr Ms-m V?‘ Centre Star is within one year, thus entirely ignoring 
S r/nrt,»hqt„Ir0xn„ Mas can 8i*0W th.at ,the idea that Steele held the shires 
the Centre Star has no apex and no vdn. his own. This disposes of the sugges- 
If they succeed in doing this, then the tion that F. Steele was the vendor in 
Centre Star have no use for the order his own right to the
«onedhas°to befdlcidyedfwhe?her ^ TJt ^b^uÏTe °P'

M is f qlestiol0 of Ww7 and aad
it is decided against the Centre Star, It appears to me that the company 
rmier aga1?’ necessity for the has endeavored to get round the act, and
order. If it is decided m their favor, issue shares at a discount under the slim
then, again there is no necessity for the disguise of making the shares over to 

^tobhshed their Steele and then distributing them Is if 
right to continue the work. I am not I they were lesral transfers f rnm prepared to deny that the court has Trethewey and Ki^ were botTtrulTees 
power to grant the order asked for, but of the original syndicate, and were di- 
^““5 case thut goes to such an ex- rectors of the company. O’Brien took 
tent based upon rule 514. Lumb vé. j &g he allecres one-half of n w Beaumont, 27 Ch..D., is an authority I
that where a certain fact is known, such utes was acting as ***01as an existing drain, the court author- company sII n 35^fthmTlh W 
ized the plaintiff to ascertain one other menr^h^e ànneare L"fact, viz., Whether this drain was a drain I books), and as surfi must bl heldtobe

cognizant of what took place; and he 
states, p. 59, that he knew all about the 
formation of the company, and the books 

in his office. Section 53 of the
Jish a theory that the alleged drain existe I of "tiîe^omDanv ^hall^as ïpt^Lb°th8

;ïî.ll“Xr;k"ï,2n* 5% rr™,•s? cs
sought to explore the intermediate I ^3,eer foT lsom shaE nf tL nH 
ThTnidroneMrsrhavrr%ahtetrII8wenars :alue ^/6,250,for which nothing Els
Urn Centre Btar. There fs no doubtitat ^ othe/œurec on^nt meThnn'^
the court has always exercised the *,8!? P th,nn ,0
power of granting inspection of mines SSjSSf gentlemen on *• >“* of <‘on- 
and their workings, bift it has not gone The whole case is so „n1 tl.pto the extent of allowing independent Lode If o™Iff»tion »na work. If the Centre Star can show a Î?006 or orgamzation and carrying cn

m sEwSSSSa r
then they would be entitled without anorder to proceed. In the meantime every either in cuhformonmï'wnrth^Tho 
step is disputed and every statement de- Œator toXhis coste 
nied. I therefore do not consider that 1Mlmoator t0 “rTe “is costs.

mLICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO* 

CABBY ON BUSINESS.
Companies Act, 18B7.”

Victoria v. The Navy.
The Victoria Association Football 

Club played its first game against the 
Navy at Beacon hill yesterday, the game 
resulting in a win for the city team 
with a score

(V
(u.) T» exercise tike powers of "The 

Companies Seals Act, 1864,’’ and to do all 
acte necessary to procure the Company 
to be duly constituted or Incorporated, and
SÇSKeffaBaCW- British &ÏL 
or elsewhere, where the Company may car
ry on bnalnese:

(v.) To remunerate the servants of the 
Company and others ont of or In proportion 
to the returns or profite of the Company, 
or otherwise, as the Company may think 
fit, and to remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered In placing any 
debentures or other secnrftlea of the Com- 

apaoy In which this 
Be interested, or for

itmas Celebrated at, the Royal 
Inbilee Hospital Yesterday 

Afternoon.
Appeal in the Iron Mask vs. Centre 

Star Dismissed by the 
Full Court.

Canada:
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 121.of 2 to nil. The game start

ed with the .Navy kicking down but the 
wind, which

-*■
TIÇ6, Chancelier Sir W. Page Wood stated

îSmï?\j£ Ssarsarjfss
«retted to say that It bad beei 
??“««. July 13, 1864.

Browne's Chlorodyne Is the 
“L08* wtita remedy In Coughs,

ÏÏ225i£a,^gnnamvtlm’ NeUralgia’
Br. J. Oolite Browne's Chlorodyne Is pre

scribed by scores of Orthodox practl- 
Of coarse it would not be thus 

ly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.''—Medical Times. Januarv 12, 18867 *

Dr. J. Colite Browne's Chlorodyne Is a cer-
îssl^iS: E^,eri1 Dyeenterj-D,ar-

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac- 
turer J T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at la l^d., 2s. 9d.,

SSSSk

‘legSu*6 ofgl8]atiTe
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Comnanv i. aif„ 
smtltod.86 Saiat Vlncent *tireet, Slaagow;

ition Army Have a Christmas 
ree With a “ Present for 

Everybody.”

was light and variable, 
slightly in favor of Victoria. The home 
team had several new men on and in 
the hrst half being strange to each other 
did not play so good a team game as the 
Navy, who pressed the Victoria goai. 
Jones, however, saved well and neither 
side scored.

Ou changing ends Goward went for
ward and the home forwards getting 
used to one another, kept the ball weil 
down on the Navy goal, obtaining sev
eral corner kicks from which, however 
nothing resmted. At last Hall scored 
for Victoria, and immediately after the 
kick off, Shaodtey took the ball down 
and secured a second goal for the home 
team. The Navy worded hard to scoie 
bl!,t,ufailed t0 do so. before call of time.

ihere is one thing which city teams 
should avoid, and that is the habrt wh.ch 
uiey seem to be getting into of wander
ing up and down and keeping the visit
ing team waiting. It is hoped that a 
change will be made in this at once and 
that players will be ready to play at the 
appointed time. It is not fair to either 
the opposing team or the spectators to 
keep them waiting for a quarter or half 
an hour. An attempt is being made to 
improve association football in Victoria 
■and this is one of the first things to be 
looked to: punctuality. Also players 
when picked on a team should do their 
best to attend and not put their club 
to the trouble to which Victoria was put 
on Saturday of picking up four men at 
the last moment.

There will be a general practice of the 
\ ictoria club at Beacon hill on Monday 
afternoon, commencing at half past two. 
All members are requested to attend.

The return

Judgment of Mr. Justice Drake in 
re the Ibex Mining Co. a 

Long Pending Case.
sworn to.—

.
/ pany, or of any com 

Company Is or may 
guaranteeing the same:

(w.) From time to time, by special re
solution, to modify the conditions con
tained In the Memorandum: of Association, 
so as to Increase the capital of the Com
pany by the Issue of new shares of such 
an amount as may by the Company be 
thought expedient, or to consolidate or 
divide capital into shares of larger or small
er amount than the amount hereby fixed, 
or to convert the paid np shares Into stock, 
or to reduce the capital to such an extent 
and In snch a manner as may by resolu
tion be determined:

(x.) To do all or any of the above things 
In any part at the world, and either as 
principals, agents, trustees, contractors or 
otherwise, and either alone or in conjunc
tion with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other
wise:

(y.) To do all such things as are Inci
dental or conducive to the above objects, 
or any of them; and It Is declared that in 
this Memorandum the word “company” Is 
to be deemed to Include any partnership 
or other body of persons, whether corpor
ate or incorporate, and whether domiciled 
In the United Kingdom or elsewhere.

Given under my hand and seal of -office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 1st day of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

(L.S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

British
; Christmas dinner at the Royal 
ee hospital was held yesterday, and 
rous gifts were sent in by the 

• kind friends of the institution, and 
>e acknowledged in due season. The 
tal has been beautifully decorated 
ghout, thanks to the loving thought 
liss Macmillan and the resident 

In the evening a 
itmas tree was held for the entire 
tal, and this was attended by many 
irs and friends of the staff. It was 
jeted by two little girls, Dorothy 
lands and Edith Taylor (the latter 
r carnival dress as Hans Andersen’s 
itmas angel). The children visited 
le wards, carrying to such as were 
1 to attend the tree, flowers and 
remembrances. The evening was 
happily^ and was varied by music.

The Full court yesterday delivered 
judgment in the case of the Iron Mask 
vs. the Centre Star, the appeal being 
dismissed with costs. Mr. Justice Drake 
delivered the judgment, with which the 
Chief Justice agreed, Mr. Justice Mar
tin dissenting. Mr. E. P. Davis asked 
leave to appeal to the Privy Council, and 
the question will be argued on Friday 
next.

The amount of the capital of the Onm of H eaS25,000' <Uvlded lnt0 125-000 shires

The head office of the Company In thisthe <SS©f Vic®
torte, and Henry Croft, financial a Kent Victoria aforesaid, i£ thé 
attorney for the Company.

objects for which the been established are:
g® tet a/terp-
&WabnY^hd ’Kfcff

jLetW?en „ h’redrelck John Smith? 
r ,ln Glasgow, for himself and 

f.8 a‘t0™ey foJ the parties therein tioned, of the first pan, and John

gvteg
concessl°ns, claims and options in 

claims or shares of claims in -the Province 
± ®rltlah Columbia, and relative supply 

of agreement between the “ÆJ? forties, dated 5th September, 1888:
(b.) To acquire mines, mining rights and auriferous lands In .British (folnmbla, or 

elsewhere and any Interest therein, 
that, conditionally or unconditionally 
purchase, lease, exchange or otherwise.

(c.) To purchase, take on lease or In 
P^rhange. hire or otherwise acquire any 
laud, balldlngs, easements, leases, rights 
privReges concessions, machinery,' appara- 

. -os, plant, stock-in-trade, and real and
....................One Star personal property of any kind necessary
................  Two Star undCtnTZ?Jn?t to îbe Company’s business,Thr*e fitoj iJiV* e£ect» construct, lay down, enlarge................ lûree titaJ I alter and maintain any buildings, works,

Of all dealers apparatus and machinery necessary .
yenlent for the Company’s business:

I ,2 To apply for, purchase, take on lease 
ï„„elchailg®’ h'rc, or otherwise acquire 

or otherwise dispose of ,™,
I 1 îînt8' licenses, concessions and the likeLondon w>“1fi'r,rnlnj?n?Dr exclusive or non-exclusive 
_________ “®”t In.any part of the world which mayIn the Matter of the Estate of | qfusé, exerclsl?

STEPHEN DOWNES. DECEASED I ™ a”qnired7l8e rights

The Company hasof nurses.

men- 
DicksonWhat better can you drink than

JOHN JAMESON
* SON’S (DUBLIN.)

“Own cased" very old Black Bottleand Mrs. Hasell, to- 
:r with the ladies forming the 
itaff, assisted to entertain the visit- 

The annual concert given by the 
i Club to the Jubilee hospital will 
place on Monday next at 3 p. m. 
riends are invited to attend.

nurs-

WHSKEY and
by

ilease see yon get It with

metal capsules
THE REFUGE HOME, 

brighter or happier scene of Ûhrist- 
cheer and festivity was to be found 
evening than that which fairly 
led and glowed through the big win- 
of the W. C. T. U. refuge home on 

lorant street. This is the first year 
nmates of the house have ever "had 
ristmas tree and the notion was eer- 
r thoughfully and most haapily con- 
d and carried ont Thosefcho con- 
ted to and who really gave^fc tree 
: Miss Perrin, Mrs. Humbe” Mrs.

-------- -xregor, Mrs. Wm. Grant, Mrs. Hay-
"■ard’ Miss McKay and Mrs. Spofford. 
The tree—a very large one—occupied a 
corner of the parlor and its C5 
sprinkled branches could hardly bear up 
•under the load of presents. There are 
five inmates of the home, and that they 
have many friends they can no longer 
doubt after last evening. Before shar- 
ing in the delights of the tree, however, 
they were given a vefy sumptuous din
ner, towards which Mrs. H. Dallas 
Helmcken, Mrs. Pendray, Mrs. Temple- 
man, Mrs. Carne, Miss Perrin and a 
number
management contributed most bountiful
ly. In connection with the unloading of 
the tree an impromptu programme was 
given.

1NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at Its 

session for an act incorporating the 
h Columbia Electrical Supply Com-

B1 ue
IBritish HI 

pany. Limited.
The objects for which the company Is 

to be established and the rights and pow
ers sought to be acquired axe as follows :

1st. The acquisition of water and water 
power by records of unrecorded water; or 
by the purchase of water records or water 
privileges for and the application of such 
water and water power to all or any of the 
purposes and in the manner or methods fol
lowing:(a) For rendering water and water power 
available for use, application and distribu
tion, by erecting dams, Increasing the bead 
of water in any existing body of water, 
or extending the area thereof; diverting 
the waters of any stream, pond or lake 
Into any other channel or channels; laying 
or erecting any line or flume pipe or wire; 
constructing any raceway, reservoir, 
acqueduct, weir wheel, building or other 
erection or work which may be required 
In connection with the improvement and 
use of the said water and water power; 
or by altering, renewing, extending, Im
proving, repairing or maintaining any such 
work or any paxt thereof.

(b) The use of water or water power for 
hydraulic mining purposes ; for general ir
rigation purposes within any part of the 
Province of British Columbia ; and for mill- 
lug, manufacturing, industrial and mechan-

purposes, other than the generation of 
tricity.(c) For producing any form of power and 

for producing and 'generating electricity for 
the purpose of light, heat and power.

(d) For constructing, operating and main
taining electric works, power houses, gen
erating plant, and such other appliances 
and conveniences as are necesary and prop
er for the generating of electricity or ele<> 
trie power, or any other form of developed 
power, and for transmitting the same to 
>e used by the power company, or by per

sons or companies contracting with the 
power company therefor, as a motive power 
for the operation of motors, machinery or 
electric lighting or other works; or to be 
supplied by the power company to consum
ers for heating or as a motive power for 
propelling tramways; or for driving, haul-
ng, lifting, pumping, lighting, crushing, 

smelting, drilling and milling; or for any 
other operations to which It may be adap
ted; or to be used or applied for In connec
tion with any other purposes for which 
electricity or electric power may be ap
plied or required. . .

2. For placing, sinking, laying, fitting, 
maintaining and repairing electric lines, 
accumulators, storage batteries, electric 
carnet mains, wires, pipes, switches, con
nections, branches, electric motors, dyna
mos, engines, machines or other apparatus 
or devices; cuts, drains, water courses, 
p'pes, poles, buildings and other erections 
and works; and erecting and placing any 
electric line, cable, main, wire, or other 
electric apparatus above or below ground.

(f) Constructing, equipping, operating 
and maintaining electric cables or other 
tramways or street railways for the con
veyance of passengers and freight; con
structing, equipping, operating and main* 
taining telegraph and telephone systems 
and lines.(g) The supplying of compressed air, 
electricity, electric power or any other form 
of developed power to customers; for any 
purposes for which compressed air, elec
tric power or any other form of developed 
power may be applied or required.

2nd. To supply air for or In connection 
with refrigerators, cold storage, ventila
tion, cooling purposes and other like pur
poses; to utilize air In the manufacture of 
lee, and In and about all other purposes to 
which air, hot or cold, is or may be ap
plied.3rd. To develop water power; to convert 
snch water power into compressed air; to 
distribute such compressed air through 
pipes, lines and conduits; and to apply 
such compressed air to the 'driving of per
cussion drills, hoists, engines and all kinds
0l4th?CT?'avail Itself of, and to have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers 
privileges, advantages, priorities and tar 
inanities In and by Parts IV, and VI. of 
the “Water Clauses Consolldstlon Act 
1897." created, provided and conferred, or 
which hereafter may by any amendments 
thereto, be created, provided and conferred.

Kth. To avail Itself of. and have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers, 
privileges, advantages, priorities and Im
munities created, provided and conferred 
In and by the “Companies Clauses Act 
1897,” or ‘any section or sections thereof, 
or which may hereafter, by any amend
ment thereto, be created, provided and 
conferred.

6th. To construct maintain and operate 
tramways, street railways and telephone 
systems within the Province of British 
Columbia.

7th. To purchase. lease or exchange, 
hire or otherwise acquire land, property, 
mill sites, water rights, records or other 
like privileges which may seem to the com
pany conducive to Its objects, directly or 
Indirectly, or capable of becoming dealt 
with in connection with the company’s ob
jects. property or rights. Including the 
rights and franchises of other companies 
with powers of amalgamation.

8th. And for any or all of the purposes 
aforesaid the company to enter npon and 
expropriate lands for sites, power houses, 
dams, raceways, flumes, pipe lines; electric 
or telephone poles, lines; Hies, rails, and 
such other works as may be necessary: and 
to construct and maintain on all lands so 
expropriated or otherwise acquired by the 
company, all works, buildings, erections, 
flames, pipes, poles, wires, appliances or 
conveniences necessary or proper, or which 

from time to time be required by the

Pink...........
Gold...........

game between the Old 
Country and the Colonies has been post
poned.

or con

sole export bottling agents to J. J. * 8.—
COWIOHAN NOMINATION.

Mr. Sword Formally Takes the Field 
Against Resident Candiidàte.

Duncan, Dec. 24.—This was nomination 
day for the provincial bye-election. The 
candidates were, as already announced, Mr. 
William Bussell Kobertson, of Cowichan 
Station, opposition, and Colin Buchanan 
Sword, of Matsqui, government. Polling 
will take place on the 28th.

The Province, the organ of the Attorney- 
General in Vancouver, has the following 
unfriendly editorial article respecting the 
Premier’s nominee in Cowichan:

“The usual attempt to make political 
capital out of what the Province Jias to 
say regarding the candidature of Mr. Sword 
m Cowichan Is being made, and the usual 
policy of misrepresentation is being indulg
ed in. Let us make the matter qu 
The Province did not like the ide 
Sword running, because Mr. Sword was 
a civil servant. It was subsequently an
nul need that Mr. Sword has resigned his 
position before consenting to become a 
candidate, and the Province said it was 
glad of It, and hoped he would stay re
signed in the event of his being defeated.

“And In all seriousness the Province 
hopes that he will. In sohae other provinces 
of the confederation civil servants have 
resigned offices to contest elections only 
to step back Into It when the electors 
declared at the polls that they wished 
someone else to represent them. No one 
can justify such conduct. The Province 
trusts that there will be none of it in 
British Columbia, and will protest against 
rt as vigorously as possible If there is.

As the matter stands, there can be but 
one really forcible objection urged to Mr. 
Swords election in Cowichan, and that is 
that Premier Semlin has asked for it on 
the ground that it will be to the material 
interest of the electors of the riding to 
be represented by someone who has the 
ear of the government. Special pleading 

kind is obviously of a distinctly 
dangerous character, and the Province can 
only express Its surprise at Mr. Semlin’s 
remarks and hope that they will not have 
the effect of causing the electors to ignore 
the merits of the case.

C. DAY & CO ,as

the

who died on the 21st Jane, 1898, are re- dertakings andTppMa^eee0 which °may be 
qulred to send fall particulars of their “f-’essary or convenient for the purposes of 
claims, duly verified, and of the nature l UX,C<SLplnj’: ,
of the aecnritlea (if any) held by them takeLnVaTo/' a^ni’nT'taae?9'^ 
to J. A. Fraser, of Qnesnelle, B. C., or grant running powers over, work, use and 
to the undersigned, on or before the 20th “‘IP086 °f railways, tramways and other 

of January, 1899. All persons in-1 roa,8* wa.vH and means of access to any 
debted to Bald estate are required to pay pnrr or Parts of the property of the Com- 
the amounts due by them t& said J. A. I PanK and to contribute to the expense of 
Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith. Promoting, making, providing, acquiring 
After the said 20th of January, 1899, the working and using the same: *
executors will proceed to distribute the . <K ) To search for, win, get, quarry, re- 

estate among the parties <tace, amalgamate, smelt, dress, refine and entitled thereto, having regard only to prepare for market, and to buy? sell, export had wh,ch they sha)1 then have amf deal In auriferous quartz and ore and
nad notice. other mineral substances, whether aurifer-

Dated the 20th day of October, 1898. °,u8 or not, bullion, specie, coin, and pre-
CRHASB & CBBASE, aDw atones, and to carry on

17 B" C” "ora “t «SSÜÜ5-
r tne Executors. I wharfingers, barge owners, lightermen, for:

warding agents, underwriters and Insurers of ships, goods and other

snow

Notice Is kereby given that all Vaque-
smel-

un-I t

of the ladies of the board of 1

lte clear, 
a of Mr.6 leal

elecSALVATION ARMY.
There was also an evening of pleasure 

passed in the Salvation Army barracks, 
, Sergeant-Major Keefe and Sergeant 

Norman coming over from New West- 
> minster to participate in it. The event 

was given for the benefit of the children 
and a huge tree, laden “with a present 
for all who attend,” as the army motto 
read, was erected on the platform. There 
was a prize on it for the one who col
lected the most toward the self-denial 
effort. This was Mrs. Lewis, whose 

•collections for the year totalled $100. 
Adjutant Ayre, the district officer, who 
has been over in New Westminster open
ing a new barracks, which is to replace 
the one burned down during the big con
flagration, was also on hand having just 
returned home. Singing and selections 
by the band formed the musical attrac
tion of the evening.

made by the defendant to connect his 
house with the existing drain, which 
was àlready known.

The present circumstances are very 
different. The defendants seek to estab- were

»

I
■, property, or any

NOTICE is hereby «riven that T yw..,. .0r°10re °*. 8uch businesses:
EiT™E séssdif.™1» $ ,5sa,”5a!«s-^:s:’jï

torte. In the said province; and that Khave j 5:8f„°£.l 8?lpS hghters, boats and vessels 
applied to .the Governor-ln-Conncll for ap-1 Î*JBlJ.*15d8’ locomotives, wagons and roll- proval thereof. v tag stock, and otherwise provide for the
. Dated at Port Bsslngton, B.C., this 6th SPSFJSSr of S00*1* and moveable property
cmy of December, A.D. 1898. 01 aU glndJ-__  , ,(J.) To borrow and raise money for the 

purposes of the Company’s business, In 
such manner as the Company may think 
fit, and also to Invest the moneys of the 
Company not Immediately required, npon 
such securities, other than the shares of 
the Company, as may from time to time 
be determined:

(k.) To mortgage and charge the nnder- 
TAKE NOTICE that application will be taking, and all or any of the real and 

made to the Legislative Assembly of the psssonal property, present or future, and 
Province of British Columbia, at its next ?. or-a,ny ot. tlle uncalled capital for the 
session on behalf of the Kitamaat Railway ilm? being of the Company; to Issue de- 
Company, Limited, for an Act amending bentnres and mortgage debentures (payable 
the "Kitamaat Railway Act, 1898," by t0 bearer or otherwise 
conferring on the company power to con- cept, endorse and execute promissory 
struct the railway authorized by the said "otes, bills of exchange and other negotiable 
Act from a point at the head or the North instruments:
end of the Kitamaat Inlet, thence North to (1.) To Issue any shares of the Company 
the Copper River, and East to the Tele- at a discount or premium, or as fully or in 
graph Trail by the most feasible route; part paid np, with or without 'preference 
thence South and East to the South end of as to capital and dividend, or either:
Bnblne Lake; thence North and Bast to (m.) To pay for any rights or property 
cermanaen Creek at or near Its confluence acquired, or agreed to be acquired, by the 
n,l2?iJ2ISSnlca. kL'Î-Î tbe. istitude, ap- Company, either in cash or shares credited 
proxlmately, of 56.47 North, In lien of the as tally or partly paid up, with or wlth- 
™”te. prescribed by the said Act, and ont deferred or preferred rights In re
branch lines to connection therewith, and spect of dividend or repayment of capital 
cj1, uccyeeacf and proper powers, rights or otherwise, or by debentures, with or ÎSÎ.»pJ1>I'SP*Jncide“*2i thereto; and de-1 without a charge npon the property and 
îlarlaf,pthat the provisions contained in undertaking of the Company (Including un- 

shall apply to the line of called capital), or any part thereof, or 
5Sn,8tT.cted ,jn, substitution partly In one mode and partly In another and

Acthanfn5ti|f tihc'LSf KÎ? Ü2E?rp2.ra,tlo,n <”•> To a«*Pt payment for any rights 
Iv i’n£>rt«5e.iLLh! 5ad, hcen original- or property sold or otherwise dispose of or "LJSfflk^tBereto, and declaring that the dealt with by the Company either In cash, b? vl'rtnJ^f 1sStinnbMdnÇ0îlhted rr and bJ !nstalmente or otherwise, or in shares 
Deration Art ?£, th.e sa>d r°cor of any company or corporation, with or
ed °° T *° h* deposit- without deferred or preferred rights lanend nrtT22£7th?2t*innn^?lpany wl“ eI' respect of dividend or repayment of capi- 
con struct ion98 of tht10’S2n®«» 8nT?5lys taI <* otherwise, or by means of a mort- 
time therein limited- .n?HZ^.iWltSin.t6£ gage or anv securities of any person, firm, 
moneys exnendïïi raiiî^re^ l^îi * tbat aiJ company or corporation, or partly In one

corporation Act ; and with power to cbanire 
the name of the said company as they may 
be advised, upon first obtaining permission 
0,rAe .LteBtenant-Governor in Council. ,
v^bir, 1898 la thlS 15tb day 01 N°-

■ i
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P- O. HOME.
PETER HERMAN.On account of the illness of 17 of the 

children, the members of Peerless Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., did not distribute their pres
ents for the children of the P. O. Home 
yesterday. They, however, erected and 
decorated the tree, and the presents will 
be distributed on Thursday, when the 
ladies have their annual Christmas tree 
for the inmates.

o the Centre Star arc entitled to the order I M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
asked for. In equity the rule is that G. H. BarnaJd for the liquidator; Rob- 
when in conscience the defendant has ert Cassidy fob Trethewey, King and 
a right equal to that claimed by the | O’Brien. f
plaintiff, the court will not grant discov
ery. Reds. PI. 199. The parties here 
have equal rights, depending, however, 
on different titles. The Centre Star 
have a right to follow a vein into the 
adjoining claim. The Iron Mask, until 
that vein is proved, have a right to all 
ore within the vertical lines of

NOTICE.MINING INTERESTS COMBINED.
Deal in Fairview Properties Which Will 

Lead to Rapid Development.

m « ■ 1
■ $ 
a iPARIS IS A CITY OF MADMEN.

The Only Sane Men in France Are. the 
Peasants.

Vancouver, Dee. 24.—(Special)—One of 
the biggest deals in a mining way which 
has taken place in the province recently 
is the combination of the Dier, Davidson 
& Russell mines and interests at Fair- 
view. The Winchester, Comstock, Mam
moth and Tin Horn companies are to be 
amalgamate, and Dier, Davidson & Rus
sell, in exchange for 200,000 shares of 
stock in a million dollar company, are to 
throw in their coal lands, which are pro
ductive at present, their $40,000 hotel, 
which is paying handsomely, their town- 
site, waterworks, offices, twenty year# 
franchise for lighting, etc. The Stem- 
winder mine, included in the transfer, 
has been actually proved up, and 45,000 
tons of pay ore is in sight. The 
company is being organized chiefly for 
the purpose of getting 500 feet depth 
on this mine and a stamp mill. The re
ports of the mine from English mining 
engineers are very favorable.

FRUITGROWERS’ CONVENTION.
To Be Held at Spokane at the Same 

Time as the Poultry 
Show.

1
1
m
&their. . t • i „ , , î "Max O’Rell,” said Colonel Ochiltree, Inclaim. I think it should be left to the I discussing the Dreyfus case in the New 

judge at the trial to say whether or not York World, “has said that the United 
actual work should be done for the pur-1 States Is composed of 70,000,000 of people, 
pose of elucidating any particular point! ™aaHy hî°l,°2l„ejsL'^ly„ df5?*2?S, of ^f18 
with regard to the issues raised. tlon^of^ about* a000 000 al? lunatics.

The Chief Justice authorizes me *° I Frenchmen of to-day ’stand midway be- 
state that in his opinion the Centre Star twen the madhouse and the barricade, 
appeal ought to be dismissed. “Why, I never saw snch people. They

The appeal will therefore be dismissed ^ere h*? enough at the time of the wilh costs -Franco-Prussten war. They have beenwun costs. steadily growing worse since then. I went
all through the campaign that ended In 

Mr. Justice Drake on Friday gavelthe Oermana 
judgment in re the Ibex Mining Co., a emlL left iL abaotetelylntact nof a wte^ 
ease of ranch interest to mining men. dow broken not a wall defaced. A little 
The judgment follows: later I saw that same Paris, after their

This company, which was registered I own people the French commune, had 
21st December, 1896, appears to have gotten through with It, the Tuileries in 
heen formed for the mfrehase of the flame8’ the column In the Place de Ven- £ïl ba,le “î dome thrown to the ground; fire, rnln, de- 
Ibex, Liddisdale and Tnangle mineral structlon everywhere. French insanity had 

xTTTTVTnTT» a t "RTTWiHM claims, m the Ainsworth mining dm- committed outrages that German enmityMUINIvli AIj v . sion of West Kootenay. On 1st Sep-1 had never dreamed of.
ax, * ^ . XT”av ___:aa^ rvp tember, 1896, Trethewey obtained an I “Just about the only sane men inPlatform Adopted by the Committee of ODt:on on these claims at $30 000 from France to-day are the country peasants.Fifty for Submission to the Public. tea CamS Jam<* PriSde Kbey. are bone8t and naturally strong----  Selina vameron ana James r'nngie. phy8lcaIly and mentally. But they have

Vrtiinwin» is the nl at form adooted bv Fre(tenck Steele offered to buy this op- no education of any kind, and are densely.. Fojtomng m the P^trom P 7 tion from Trethewey and repay him Ignorant. Peasants in France have always
the Committee of *?fty, wnicn is to oe «3 qqq. one affidavit says 5300; wfiich been ignorant, and everyone takes it for
submitted to a public meeting on wea- .g ri ht j cannot Say—which he alleges granted that there is no need of their be-
uesday evening he had paid on' the option and gave him ‘“.V^cZÎcn

one-sixth interest in the. claims in addi- to'averagc com!
of municipal self government man are tJon Cameron and Pringle apparently mon sense to say that they know ■ what 
now possessed by the city. cancelled the option to Trethewey, and they are doing.

2. That aldermen s functions shall be a bond to gteele direct. On 5th “Ton cannot say truthfully that the
legislative not executive, and that the 0ctober- 1896 a meeting was held at F«e”Çh eovemment Is-a fallnre;
office be honorary. Mcl.end at which D W King and W ,,at wouJd h® paying It too high a com-

q fiûvioînn nf thp ward svstem t C™e0rt’ at wnic“ «cLvxIV Rliment. because It would recognize It ns
a SïLrfÏÏl?" 7 J- Trethewey and others were present, a government, and the French republicÎ' or omce. and these gentlemen, with F. Steele and ns it exists to-day is no government at all.
o. Efficient officials in charge or an Qye 0tiiers, were appointed trustees of a It is just a mob that lets a ministry stay 

public and departmental work and re- comDanv +o be formed and to be known ln power until the mob gets one of its 
sponsible for the matters under their ^ Mining and Smelting Com- ^own Md™^ aTota^one^D "he mln,Btry
charge. . - pany. F. Steele was appointed treos-1d0WD apd puts another one up.

9. Paying the streets under anequit urer and Trethewey general manager, 
able local improvement system. and the treasurer was to pay the bond

7. Permanency m all Public works. Qf Cameron and pringle out of the pro-
8- A more rapid extension of the sew dta of tbe mjne (jj any) on 7th Decern- Head of Russian Church in America 

erage system. t „vstpm her. Another meeting was held at Me- About to Enter Upon His New
im^mrfiietretion0fanUdr perfecting its ^ abds 8* ^ The ' duties.
"fo^The^nsolidation.of that portion f^Zl^r^oterTTthe ^m^l Y^ti«n^Tn?sS^fp %SZ 
of the city debt that is practical ana tj10Ugj1 what interest they had is not pagne” recently was Bishop Tjkhon, newly 
may be found advantageous^- disclosed The company was then form- Appointed head of the Russian church in

11. To press for a settlement of the ^ and nmong the objects indicated was L,m«lca’bSb<ffl
Songiiees reserve question. the purchase of the mineral claims and with long light brown ^al'/

12. To seek for ^ payment for the same, either in cash or and' the reddish golden^bea^d which Is dial
tion with transcontinental railways. fully paid up shares. The capital of I tinctlvely Russian. Bishop Tikhon started

13. That the city’s credit shall only be the company was $300.000, .in 1,200,0001 for San Francisco without delay, but in-
pledsed for permanent works. shares of 25 cents each. At the first I tends to visit New York and other ortho-14? To levy all rates and ta^s fairly ^|eting of the company, held 9th Feb-
and according to the benefits which tho e ruary> i§97, at which Bryan, King, Bellarfn! He was born in 1865. and has
taxed derive. Trethewey and F. Steele were present, attained his prominent position at an early

15. Dav labor on public works. was resolved to purchase from F. age even for a Russian ecclesiastic. He
for municipal honors gt le interest in these mining claims vvas graduated from St. Petersburg Theo- 

•L ™ a- „ -x, dollar and other lo^lcaî Academy In 1888, and immedlatelv m consideration o îndicntinc entered upon pedagogic work at which healuable considerations, thus indicating continued almost to the time of his elevn- 
‘hat Steele was simply partmg with nis tion to his present ecclesiastical rank. He 
iption to the company, which he held as recently served as Bishop of Lleublln and 
trustee onlv- Trethewey, in his affidavit Vicar of Kholma, the Warsaw diocese 

ti,p Kth March 1898, states that His new diocese Is said to be the largest In lf. 1 eoov£i accent one-sixth of î?e world» ,as 11 Includes the whole ofSteele asked him to accept one-sixtn o North America, and comprises about 30
intended stock fully paid up, m lieu parishes, with as many churches and 70 

(» liia one-sixth of the mining claims, to chapete.

The sixth annual convention of the North
west Fruit Growers’ Association, pursuant 
to a resolution at the last annual paeetlng 
in Portland, Oregon, will be held at the 
city of Spokane, Washington, from Tues
day, January 24th, to Saturday, January 
28th inclusive. This meeting should be of 
especial interest to the members of the 
association from the fact that on February 
12th, 1894, at Spokane, the organization 
was perfected. All who were present at 
the organization meeting will look back 
with pleasure to the enthusiasm which per
vaded not only the members themselves, 
but the citizens of Spokane generally. 
It may not be out of plate to state ln this 
connection that the Spokane fruit fair, 
now without doubt the greatest annual 
Irait exposition on this continent, was one 
of the direct results of the organization 
meeting referred to. The small but attrac
tive exhibit of horticultural products 
brought to the convention hall by mem
bers of the association gave the public 
spirited citizens of Spokane a cue which 
they were not slow to take advantage of, 
which resulted in the holding of the first 
annual Spokane fruit fair in October of 
that year. It is safe to say, therefores 
that the citizens of Spokane will extend 
to the association at its forthcoming con
vention a hearty welcome, and provide 
during the evening sessions a high class 
of entertainment. Speakers will be sel
ected with especial reference to their 

ability to enlighten the association and 
visltoora upon the usbjeéts of greatest im
portance to the horticulturist. As many 
railway and commlsslofa men as possible

oducts

.
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IBEX MINING COMPANY.

new

.4
m
#1 ;

(o.) To enter into partnership or any 
Joint purse arrangement, or any arrange
ment for sharing profita, union of Interests 

co-operation with any company, fund 
or person carrying, or proposing to carry) 
on any business within the objects of this 
Company, and to acquire and hold shares, 
stock, debentures, or other securities of any snch company:

(p.) To establish

I
BODWELL & DUFF, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.
or promote, or concur

ra^Le^hl^SSslnMI «m^Sy,w&°æ0te1hn5, InSLe^

chans{S160 acSo0of te2d PuTasste?DlVlrt I as^nd’uabflltte?off o^shal*^
mldwayWo> Wrn^ieW routhîtae^th^reUeetiy'or’^ndîrMtly''the objeîîs orTnteLte 
south 40 chante, thence wee* -i* chains I Company, with power to assist anythence north 4Ô chains t“*ce east 40 5uch company, or business or undertaking, 
chains to place of commepc^ment. con^r^uting towards the pre-

T-MC TrrnTXTtev T Hmlnaiy expenses, or providing the wholeT-iOS. TUGWELL, | or part of the capital thereof, or under
writing or guaranteeing the subscription 
of any part of its capital or securities 
Issued by it, and to acquire and hold shares 
or securities Issued by, or other obligation 
of, any such company, and to lend money 
thereto:

(q.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of the busi
ness, property, and liabilities of any person 
or company carrying on any business which 
this company Is authorized to carry on. or 
possessed of property suitable for the pur
poses of the Company:

(r.) To sell, exchange, let or rent royalty, 
share of profits, or otherwise grant licenses, 
easements, and other rights of, and over, 
and In any other manner deal with or 
dispose of the undertaking and all or anv 
of the property for the time being of the Company:

(s.) To amalgamate with any person, firm 
or company whose objects are or Include 
objects similar to those of this Company, 
whether by sale or purchase (for shares 
or otherwise) of the undertaking, subject 

FARM FOR SALE CHEAP—Ahmit- half tf‘ liabilities of this or any such other v”ue or les^ASS acres on thiVokslIah nn8 5°^midi W,th 2L w,tb”ut
river, 3 miles south from Cowichan Stn- JS Purc*l&8e (fortion E N railwffv- 140 norpn f-nfinood • shares or otherwise) of all the shares or 

• 50 acres pasture timothy grass- 10 stocli of f,hls or any 8neh other companyM:8 orclterA ^usIX^fndSa^of^ne^h^ 
government road; good fishing, etc.: got " inTnv othermnnner Partnership,
Ld6 8°AddaresL DWn|tewarte9rnwteb0t‘ (t'’ Tn distribute «mong the members 
Station P oeSp p . £o^fcha9 ,n s,T>ee1e Property of the Gnnmnnv. or
«îîilSPof 0,111 meet pur- J nnv proceeds of sale or disposal of anv prop-chaser at the station. Come and see tills ft-tv of the Comnanv' hut so that nn /na 
property and tell your price, etc. dI8 trflmtfon amounting to a reduction of capi-

from the various districts where pro 
have found or should find a market 
be Induced to attend. The best possible 
passenger rates will be secured from the 
various railroads centering at Spokane to 
enable the fruit growers of the entire 
Northwest to attend the convention at a 
minimum rate—in fact, everything possible 
will be done to make the sixth annual 
convention a memorable one.

The dates, January 24 to 28 Inclusive, 
"have been selected for the reason that on 
these dates there will also be held in Spo
kane perhaps the greatest poultry show 
ever witnessed in the Northwest under 
the auspices of the Spokane Poultry .and 
Pet Stock Association. Mr. Theodore 
Hewes, of Trenton, Missouri, a judge of 
national reputation has been secured to 
judge this show. It is now generally recog
nized that the fruit and poultry interests 
should go hand In hand ; that there Is no 
place so well adapted to the rearing of 
fowls as the orchard, and that there is 
nothing so beneficial to the orchards as the 
presence of ‘fowls. The double event of the 
finit growers convention and the poultry 
show will make the fourth week of Janu
ary one of exceptional Interest to the fruit 
grower, the farmer and the fancier.

• Additional Information concerning the 
programme of the convention will be made 
known through the various aericultural 
and horticultural papers of the Northwest 
from week to week.The forthcoming con
vention will be held under the auspices 
of the Spokane chamber of commerce, 
which In itself Is a full guarantee that 
unmeasured hospitality on the part of the 
citizens of Spokane awaits all who attend.

will

August 24, 1898.o
BISHOP TIKHON.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and gent’s garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
to new. seltedy&w

may 
company.

9th. To open and break np the soil and 
payements of roads, streets, highways and 
bridges for the purposes aforesaid.

10th. And to do all snch other things as 
are incidental or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects and for all snch 
powers as may be necessary ln the prem- Ises.-

Dated at the City of Rossland this 12th 
day of December, 1898.

FOR SALE. CHEAP—Leaving thé country. 
One of the most beautiful homes on Van
couver Island; on the Quamlchan Lake; 
2 miles from railway (Duncan): 69 or 118 
acres, as desired ; nearly half cleared : 13- 
room house (hot and cold water) ; large 
double bam and other buildings; close to 
first-class tront and salmon fishing, shoot
ing, etc.; also to good tennis clnb. Apply 
to L. D., 33 Birdcage Walk, Victoria. 
B. C. oct30

Ï)

r
DALY & HAMILTON. 

Solicitors for Applicants.

licenses, gambling houses and houses o 
prostitution.

17. Harbor improvement.

j

SIXTY DAYS after date I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Land* 
and Works for permission to purchase 16P 
acres of land in Casein r District, as fol
lows: Commencing at Wm. Field’s N.B. 
post, thence E. 20 chains, thence 8.80 chains 
thence W. 20 chains, thence N. 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

Dec: nth, 1898.

!

Karl’» Clover Root Tea, for Constipation ; 
When yon are nervous and sleepless take It,g the best, and if after taking you don’t 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes the nerves | say so> return the packet and get your 
strong and gives refreshing sleep. money. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

■it

THOS. TUGWELL, Jr.
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Company v Leave-. 
Orders with 
torchants.

iry Investigating 
tawk Accident 
•ont Notes.

ling to come in fast 
s, and there is every 
ary, February and-. 
” months for trans- 

i. With points be- 
■aa territory Victoria 
ost exclusive control 
! Danube’s big load 
•visions, which went 
r the railroad hands 
like the first step in 
ent. Following this 
lent from Portland 
’ Al-Ki. The next 
11 be forwarded from 
lur, sailing on Wed- 
secured a full load, 
has been bought at 
iddition to this and 
arge demand for rail- 
luting to nearly 200 
s heavy orders from 
tram company and 

[eathom, who repre- 
said yesterday that 

rommissioned to ship- 
1 grain feed over the 
îennett, and he 
w days to receive in- 
îer 100 tons. These 
reighted through to ■ 
I thence to Dawson 

This will be 
in the season than 

ett, and will be the 
t deal of business to 
eighing is good. Mr.. 
o leave for Tacoma 
’ill endeavor to ar- 
mny’s" supplies being

ex-

ns.
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K ACCIDENT.
17 sat yesterday to ■ 

into the accident 
le torpedo destroyer 
insiderable evidence 
hieb an adjournment 
tltion to the damaged 
kets of the vessel are 
iroken.
S NOTES.
ng not a single pas- 
l for the steamer 
t San Francisco this 
ime stray commercial 
it is expected the 

I no passengers from 
leen, which arrived 
r last evening, also- 
haber of passengers: 
Topeka is due from 
lay. The Danube is

:NG TREATY.
;ate Intimates That 
Not Be Included.

Dec. 24.—Sir James 
t Newfoundland, re- 
ay from Washington, 
attending the sittings 
I commission.
here that there is no 
Iment of the fisheries 
questions although a- 
ed about the end of 
hinor subjects in dis
will be submitted to- 
iment at the coming 
Itlement of the above 
Inged, the Newfound- 
6 not be called upon

IT MASS.

the Cathedral to- 
las With Prayer

lise-
St. Andrew's cath

ro the utmost limit of 
[the celebration of 
erd in this Christmas 
hundreds who would 
prshlppers with the 
erents were prevent- 
to gain admittance, 

pt the grandest musi- 
It season has afford- 
nsie being especially 
anthems and solos

I deep feeling. The 
the mass were Miss 
hfcon and Cave, while
II played the ob- 
sterly manner for 
k- the same ar- 
Austin) as sung by 
pgland. The entire 
rchestral accompani- 
[music as published 
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le preached a short" 
bn eminently appro- 
f the hour.
GREE.
Ec. 24.—The Grand 
It sister of the Czar, 
k son. The Grand 
te 1875, and is the 
t Alexander, a son 
Ichael, who is the 
Czar.

MURDERER.
a Man and Four- 

ible Condition.
p-The Galician mûr

is still in a state 
Lnd he moans and 
la manner to move 
with experiences of 
le neither eats nor 

punishment, like 
rderer, seems more

.8 well as his own 
le assistance of an 
ect. He may take 
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II have an unwhole 
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